PREMIER INVESTOR*

For more information, please contact Heidi Walker at hwalker@slchamber.com

PRESENTING INVESTOR*

For more information, please contact Heidi Walker at hwalker@slchamber.com

EVENT INVESTOR $25,000

Two tables of ten*
Logo recognition on events registration page
Logo recognition at event
Brief corporate profile paragraph in the event program (75 word count)
Logo in printed promotional and direct mail pieces
Recognition in event related emails
Logo on the PowerPoint during the program
Mention from the stage during the event
Corporate table sponsorship recognition
Promotion through social media
Mention in event news releases, articles, press kits, etc.
Opportunity to serve on the Giant in our City Planning Committee

*Table location is based on sponsor level and then the order in which registration is confirmed.
EXECUTIVE INVESTOR  $10,000

- One table of ten in a prominent location*
- Corporate recognition on events registration page
- Corporate recognition at event
- Corporate recognition in printed promotional and direct mail pieces
- Corporate recognition on the PowerPoint during the program
- Corporate table sponsorship recognition
- Promotion through social media

CORPORATE INVESTOR  $5,000

- One table of ten in a prominent location*
- Corporate recognition on events registration page
- Corporate table sponsorship recognition

TABLE INVESTOR  $2,500

- One table of ten*
- Corporate recognition on events registration page
- Corporate table sponsorship recognition

*Table location is based on sponsor level and then the order in which registration is confirmed.
CORPORATE INVESTOR  $5,000

1 table of ten
Recognition in some Giant related emails
Listing included on Giant event page during 2020

*Table location is based on sponsor level and then the order in which registration is confirmed.
TABLE INVESTOR  $2,500

1 table of ten
Recognition as a table sponsor

*Table location is based on sponsor level and then the order in which registration is confirmed.